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Abstract 12 

Fault-seal analysis in sand-shale multilayers emphasises the role of shale smear 13 

without explicitly accounting for cataclasis. These processes produce low- 14 

permeability fault rock and are examined here for small displacement (0.001 to 70 m) 15 

normal faults displacing weakly lithified turbidites comprising ~55-80% lithic grains. 16 

Late Miocene Mount Messenger Formation (MMF) turbidites from the North Island 17 

of New Zealand provide fault rock data over a range of scales from individual grains 18 

(~0.1-350 µm) to the height of coastal cliffs (~10-20 m). Fault rock and unfaulted 19 

source beds has been analysed using thin sections, SEM images, particle-size 20 

distribution (PSD) measurements and outcrops of faults mainly in cross section. 21 

Cataclasis associated with particle size and macroscopic porosity reduction of 22 

protolith sandstones commences at low fault shear strains (<1) and continues as fault 23 

displacement accrues. The relationship between particle-size reduction and 24 

displacement is non-linear with initial rapid cataclasis facilitated by disaggregation of 25 

weak lithic and altered feldspar grains along pre-existing grain defects (e.g., grain 26 
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boundaries, fractures and altered cleavage planes). Silt smear, by contrast, is not 27 

accompanied by significant particle-size reduction and appears to have been achieved 28 

by intergrain slip and micro-faulting. Despite the occurrence of silt smear, cataclasis 29 

can produce a significant proportion (>50%) of the total fault-rock in sand-silt 30 

multilayers. The resulting fault-rock thickness varies by up to three orders of 31 

magnitude for a given fault displacement and at short distances (2-10 m) along 32 

individual faults. Variations in fault-rock thickness and associated cataclasis have the 33 

potential to modify the hydraulic properties of faults and may need to be accounted 34 

for in fault-seal analysis.  35 

 36 

Keywords: normal faults, cataclasis, silt smear, fault-rock thickness, fault gouge, 37 

permeability 38 

 39 

Introduction 40 

 41 

The grain sizes and permeabilities of fault rocks within siliciclastic sequences are 42 

generally lower than sandstones in the adjacent wall rock. The study of these fine-43 

grained fault rocks is typically motivated by a desire to understand better fault 44 

evolution (Hull, 1988; van der Zee and Urai, 2005; Childs et al., 2009; Noorsalehi-45 

Garakani et al., 2013), fault-strength properties and the conditions required for slip 46 

(e.g., Byerlee, 1978; Morris et al., 1996; Zhang et al., 2009), and how low-47 

permeability fault-rock impacts the movement of fluids in the sub-surface (Knipe, 48 

1992; Antonellini and Aydin, 1994; Yielding et al., 1997; Fisher and Knipe, 2001; 49 

Childs et al., 2007). Many studies have demonstrated that fault surfaces displacing 50 

siliciclastic sequences can trap migrating hydrocarbons on geological timescales and 51 
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compartmentalise hydrocarbon reservoirs during production (see Manzocchi et al., 52 

2010). In such cases particular attention has been given to understanding the factors 53 

that control the formation of fine-grained fault rocks. Many physical and chemical 54 

processes can contribute to the generation of fine-grained fault rock in siliciclastic 55 

sequences under brittle failure, with cataclasis and progressive comminution of wall 56 

rock during slip and ‘smearing’ of fine grained wall rocks into the fault zone generally 57 

considered to be the most important (Fig. 1).  58 

 59 

In the brittle upper crust cataclasis has long been considered critical for the generation 60 

of silt- and clay-size particles in fault rock (e.g., Borg et al., 1960; Engelder, 1974; 61 

Mandl et al., 1977; Sibson, 1977; Robertson, 1983; Lucas and Moore, 1986; Chester 62 

and Logan, 1987; Sammis et al., 1987; Menédez et al., 1996; Gibson, 1998; Cashman 63 

and Cashman, 2000; Rawling and Goodwin, 2003; Heilbronner and Keulen, 2006; 64 

Keulen et al., 2007; Balsamo and Storti, 2010; Ballas et al., 2012; Exner and Tschegg, 65 

2012; Kristensen et al., 2013; Lommatzsch et al., 2015). At shallow depths (e.g., <5 66 

km) faulting produces breccia, gouge and cataclasites by fracturing, shear and 67 

communition of protolith, which may be associated with chemical processes, 68 

including grain dissolution and secondary mineralisation (e.g., Knipe, 1993; Fossen et 69 

al., 2007). In sedimentary rocks and some unlithified sediments individual grains are 70 

broken and disaggregated during fault shearing, which promotes reduction of particle 71 

size, increase in particle angularity and collapse of macroscopic pore space (Sammis 72 

et al., 1987; Power et al., 1988; An and Sammis, 1994; Cashman and Cashman, 2000; 73 

Rawling and Goodwin, 2003; Heilbronner and Keulen, 2006; Fossen et al., 2007; 74 

Kaproth et al., 2010; Ballas et al., 2012; Kristensen et al., 2013).  75 

 76 
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Smearing typically forms where mudstones are sheared into fault zones in a ductile 77 

fashion producing a range of smear geometries from classical tapering shear-zone 78 

forms to highly irregular thicknesses independent of distance to the source bed (e.g., 79 

Bouvier et al., 1989; Lindsay et al., 1993; Lehner and Pilaar, 1997; Childs et al., 2007; 80 

Noorsalehi-Garakani et al., 2013; Vrolijk et al., 2016). It is widely accepted that 81 

smears can account for dramatic reductions in fault-rock permeability (>4 orders of 82 

magnitude) and that fault-seal potential can be calibrated via algorithms proposed to 83 

describe the relationships between the thickness and locations of shale smear, the 84 

thicknesses of shale source beds and fault displacement (e.g., Bouvier et al., 1989; 85 

Lindsay et al., 1993; Knipe, 1997; Lehner and Pilaar, 1997; Fulljames et al., 1997; 86 

Yielding et al., 1997, 2010; Manzocchi et al., 1999, 2010; Rivenæs and Dart, 2002; 87 

Sperrevik et al., 2002; Bense and Person, 2006; Childs et al., 2007; Jolley et al., 2007; 88 

Freeman et al., 2008; Faulkner et al., 2010; Pei et al., 2015; Vrolijk et al., 2016). In 89 

contrast, cataclasis of sandstone commonly manifests as deformation bands with 90 

relatively modest reduction in permeability (1 to 4 orders of magnitude lower 91 

permeability) which is only likely to have a significant impact on permeability when 92 

they occur in high densities close to large faults (e.g., Walsh et al., 1998).  93 

 94 

Nevertheless, in mixed clastic sequences the porosity and permeability properties of 95 

faults with displacements greater than bed thicknesses are likely to be determined by 96 

the properties of fault rock generated by both cataclasic and smearing mechanisms. 97 

The relative contributions of cataclasis and smear for the generation of fine-grained 98 

fault rock is extremely difficult to evaluate. Similarly,  how the importance of these 99 

processes varies over fault surfaces and with increasing displacement, and to what 100 

extent this variability results in changes of fault-rock thickness and hydraulic 101 
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properties remains unresolved. In this paper we attempt to evaluate the relative 102 

contributions of cataclastic and smearing processes to the reduction in grain size in a 103 

mixed sequence of siltstones and sandstones. 104 

 105 

Grain-size distributions within cataclastic fault rocks and the factors that control them 106 

have been extensively studied for granitic rocks and sandstones (e.g., Borg et al., 107 

1960; Engelder, 1974; Robertson, 1983; Chester and Logan, 1987; Sammis et al., 108 

1987; Blenkinsop, 1991; Cashman and Cashman, 2000; Ballas et al., 2012; Exner and 109 

Tschegg, 2012; Kristensen et al., 2013; Lommatzsch et al., 2015), although 110 

surprisingly few papers explicitly consider the grain-size changes between fault rock 111 

and the original source beds in mixed clastic sequences. Heynekamp et al. (1999) 112 

compared grain-size distributions for fault rocks and wall rocks associated with 113 

growth faults in the Albuquerque Basin, New Mexico, USA, however, in this cases 114 

high displacements make it difficult to relate fault rocks directly to their source beds 115 

in the wallrock sequence. To overcome this short-coming we study faults where it is 116 

possible to  directly compare fault rock and the source host rock it was derived from 117 

to determine how grain populations in the host rock evolve in response to fault 118 

displacement. In the literature the processes that cause the formation of these fine-119 

grained fault rocks have been observed for a range of fault sizes (e.g., Heynekamp et 120 

al., 1999; Childs et al., 2007) and are here assumed to be scale independent, making 121 

the conclusions of this paper widely applicable. 122 

 123 

In this paper we investigate the relative importance of cataclasis and smearing in the 124 

production of low-permeability fault-rock along small normal faults with 0.001 to 70 125 

m vertical displacements in weakly lithified Late Miocene turbidites of the Mount 126 
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Messenger Formation (MMF) in New Zealand (Fig. 2). These faults from the 127 

Taranaki Basin typically comprise a range of structures and rock types including 128 

deformation bands, siltstone smear, slip surfaces and fault gouge (Childs et al., 2007; 129 

Nicol et al., 2013)(Figs 3-5). Faults have been examined over scale ranges from 130 

individual grains (~0.1-350 µm) to the height of the cliffs (~10-20 m) in which they 131 

outcrop using analysis of thin sections, SEM images, particle size distribution (PSD) 132 

measurements and outcrops of faults mainly in cross section. Inspection of small 133 

faults in Taranaki indicates that the main processes that contribute to the generation of 134 

fine-grained fault rock are cataclasis of sandstones and smearing of siltstones into the 135 

fault (Childs et al., 2007; Nicol et al., 2013). Data presented in this paper provide a 136 

basis for assessing the degree to which cataclasis contributes to fault-rock generation, 137 

and how comminuted material evolves spatially and temporally. The results 138 

complement Childs et al. (2007) who considered the potential impact of silt smears on 139 

across-fault sand connectivity and fault-rock permeability from the MMF. These 140 

smears are here referred to as silt smears and exhibit geometries typical of shale 141 

smears which are widely reported in the literature (e.g., Lindsay et al., 1993; Lehner 142 

and Pilaar, 1997; van der Zee and Urai, 2005; Fӕrseth, 2006). Fine grained fault rocks 143 

within the MMF can have low permeabilities (e.g., <0.0005 mD; Childs et al., 2007), 144 

similar to those for the siltstones and in this respect are equivalent to the shale smears 145 

more widely reported in the literature.  The MMF in the Taranaki Basin is ideal for 146 

this study as it comprises interbedded sandstone and siltstones, the individual 147 

lithologies having distinct grain-size distributions that are consistent between beds. 148 

This paper supports the view that cataclastic processes make a significant contribution 149 

to fault rock generation in mixed clastic sequences and have the potential to influence 150 

the hydraulic properties of faults. 151 
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 152 

Geological setting, data and methods 153 

 154 

Fault-rocks and their distribution have been examined for small normal faults (0.001 155 

to 70 m vertical displacement; e.g., Figs 3-5) exposed in coastal cliffs along the 156 

eastern margin of the Taranaki Basin, North Island, New Zealand (Fig. 2). These 157 

normal faults mainly formed between 2 and 6 Ma due to rifting possibly associated 158 

with rollback and/or steepening of the underlying subducting Pacific plate (King and 159 

Thrasher, 1992, 1996; Nicol et al., 2005, 2007; Giba et al., 2010, 2013; Seebeck et al., 160 

2014). The exposed faults displace weakly lithified Late Miocene (~7-11.5 Ma) deep-161 

water turbidites of the MMF and are thought to have developed at shallow depths in 162 

the crust (<1.5 km) and low confining pressures (e.g., <40 MPa) (King et al. 1993, 163 

2007; Browne et al., 1996, 2005, 2007; King & Thrasher 1996; King and Browne, 164 

2001; Browne and Slatt, 2002). We mainly focus on cross sections of normal faults 165 

(N>800 with displacement ≥1 mm) exposed in ~4 km long coastal cliffs ~10-20 m 166 

high from Tongaporutu River south (e.g., Fig. 2c). These faults displace a range of 167 

lithofacies from thickly bedded (1-5 m) sandstones to interbedded thin (<30 cm) 168 

sandstones and siltstones (e.g., King et al., 1993, 2007; Browne et al., 1996, 2005, 169 

2007; Browne and Slatt, 2002)(e.g., Figs 3-5). The source beds for siltstone smear and 170 

cataclastic fault rocks (i.e., fault rocks developed by grain comminution) can be 171 

identified in many cases making it possible to document changes in the PSD, grain 172 

shape and fault-rock structure which arise from varying amounts of displacement and 173 

for different types of protolith (i.e. sandstone or siltstone). The present study focuses 174 

on sandstone-dominated intervals where thin (<20 cm) siltstone beds typically have 175 

average spacings of > 0.5m and sand-on-sand contact across faults is common (Fig. 176 
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3). In many cases these sand-on-sand contacts have not been passed by siltstone beds 177 

(e.g., PSD samples 3, 5, 7 & 11 in Fig. 3a) and the formation of fault rock can be 178 

attributed to processes other than silt smear (e.g., cataclasis).  179 

 180 

The importance of cataclasis for fault rock generation and the mechanics of grain 181 

destruction are dependent on the texture and composition of the protolith (e.g., 182 

Rawling and Goodwin, 2003; Exner and Tschegg, 2012). MMF sandstones comprise 183 

silty fine to very fine sands, while the siltstones are primarily sandy silts. Protolith 184 

sandstones in the MMF generally have modal grain sizes of ~90-110 µm with ~55-185 

85% sand-, ~15-40% silt- and ≤5% clay-sized particles (Browne and Slatt, 2002; 186 

Browne et al., 2005; Fig. 6a). These proportions contrast with those of the siltstone 187 

beds which have a grain-size mode of 5-10 µm, ~10-30% sand-, ~65-85% silt- and 188 

≤20% clay-sized particles (Fig. 6b); throughout this paper clay refers to grain size (>2 189 

µm, International Scale) rather than mineralogy. Sandstones and siltstones are mainly 190 

very poorly to poorly sorted (sandstones typically have better sorting than siltstones) 191 

and comprise sub-rounded to sub-angular grains. Sandstone and siltstone porosities 192 

are 30-35% and 20-30%, respectively (Browne et al., 2005). Sandstones primarily 193 

comprise ~55-80% lithics (mostly of metamorphic and sedimentary origin; Browne et 194 

al., 2005), 20-40% quartz, and 10-30% feldspar (<1% muscovite and biotite). Both 195 

the lithics and feldspar sand-sized grains are frequently altered, or partly altered, to 196 

phyllosilicates (Childs et al., 2007) which is likely to weaken the grains that, together 197 

with the general absence of intergrain cementation and the high porosity, contribute to 198 

the low unconfined compressive strengths of the sandstones and siltstones (~3-10 199 

MPa; N. Perrin unpublished data, 2012). 200 

 201 
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Faults typically comprise zones that accommodate heterogeneous shear strains 202 

(Wallace & Morris, 1986; Caine et al., 1996; Childs et al., 1996, 2009; Kim et al., 203 

2004; Wibberley et al., 2008; Faulkner et al., 2010). The highest shear strains are 204 

generally focused within or at the margins of fault rock that mainly comprises fault 205 

gouge and/or cataclasite. Fault rock in the MMF varies in content and thickness 206 

depending on the protolith, fault-zone structure and finite displacement (Childs et al., 207 

2007, 2009; Nicol et al., 2013)(Figs 3-5). Fault rock up to 1 m thick is generally 208 

dominated by clay- and silt-sized particles with brecciation and mineralisation rarely 209 

observed at outcrop scale. In sandstone-dominated lithologies and for small 210 

displacement faults (e.g., <7 m) the majority of fault rock (≥70%) is often contained 211 

within thin (typically <10 mm) cataclastic deformation bands, which are typically 212 

coloured white to light grey (as opposed to the dark grey of the unweathered 213 

sandstone beds)(Fig. 4). Deformation bands generally form anastomosing networks 214 

which are widest and contain the greatest number of bands at irregularities (e.g. steps 215 

or bends) on faults (Nicol et al., 2013). Fault gouge containing mainly silt- and clay-216 

sized particles is also widely observed. It is either malleable and light grey in colour 217 

or forms harder dark grey seams up to 10s of centimetres thick (Figs 4b, 4c & 5). In 218 

some cases fine-grained fault rock can be traced to a siltstone source bed, which has 219 

been sheared along the fault to produce a silt smear with destruction of the original 220 

sedimentary fabric (Fig. 5a & b). Whatever the precise mechanism of fault-rock 221 

generation, there is a positive correlation between the thickness of fault rock and 222 

displacement (Fig. 7), which in the literature is most often attributed to shearing or 223 

attrition of wall rock (Robertson, 1983; Scholz, 1987; Hull, 1988; Power et al., 1988; 224 

Sagy et al., 2007), and/or to the amalgamation of shale smears (Bouvier et al., 1989; 225 
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Lindsay et al., 1993; Sperrevik et al., 2002; Childs et al., 2007; Vrolijk et al., 226 

2016)(Fig. 1). 227 

 228 

The dimensions, evolution and mechanical processes underlying fault-rock formation 229 

have been studied here using a combination of techniques including; field mapping, 230 

analysis of thin sections (e.g., Fig. 8) and SEM images (e.g., Fig. 9), and particle-size 231 

distribution (PSD) measurements (Figs 6, 10, 11 & 12). Field studies include mapping 232 

fault-zone geometries and fault-rock thicknesses along individual faults as well as 233 

measuring fault-rock and fault-zone thickness for faults with a range of 234 

displacements, shear strains and rock types (Figs 3 & 7).  235 

 236 

PSD measurements have been widely used in the literature to estimate the 237 

contribution of cataclastic processes to the production of fault rock (Engelder, 1974; 238 

Sammis et al., 1987; Blenkinsop, 1991; Heynekamp et al., 1999; Balsamo and Storti, 239 

2010; Kristensen et al., 2013; Lommatzsch et al., 2015). In many previous studies 240 

however, it was not possible to identify the protolith, and the PSD was not measured 241 

for both the source beds and the fault rock. In this paper the PSD of both fault rock 242 

and its unfaulted protolith have been measured to determine the extent of cataclasis 243 

for 12 faults with displacements between 1.5 mm and 3.3 m (Fig. 11). These direct 244 

comparisons between protolith and corresponding fault rock permit the protolith to be 245 

inferred from fault rock PSDs for a further 15 faults where displacements are too large 246 

(up to 70m) to allow fault rocks to be correlated to their source beds as discussed 247 

below (Fig. 12). The PSD dataset comprises a total of 38 unfaulted protolith (20 248 

sandstone and 18 siltstone samples, Fig. 6) and 51 fault rock (28 deformation bands, 249 
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15 fault gouge and 8 silt smear, Figs 10-12) samples which were measured using 250 

laser-diffraction particle size analysers.  251 

 252 

Laser particle size analysers employ the laser diffraction method and for this study 253 

generate PSD measurements for grain diameters from 0.063 to 840 µm. Each sample 254 

was analysed at least three times with the average presented here (Figs 6, 10, 11 & 255 

12). The sample preparation procedure included gentle sample disaggregation, 256 

immersion in 10% H2O2 solution and agitation in a heated (~85ºC) ultrasonic water 257 

bath for 30 minutes to 1 hour. Increasing the duration of immersion and agitation to 258 

time intervals up to 24 hours did not significantly change the PSD for individual 259 

samples. Particle diameters for each sample typically range from 0.25 to 350 µm, 260 

significantly higher than the lower resolution limit of measurements (0.063 µm). 261 

Therefore, the grain-size distributions, which can be highly variable between the 262 

faults and their protoliths (Figs 10-12), are unlikely to have been influenced by 263 

sample preparation or measurement limitations. The results of the particle-size 264 

analysis have been tested by measuring grain sizes from thin section photo 265 

micrographs and SEM backscatter images. These photo micrographs and SEM images 266 

were acquired for both fault rock (Figs 8 & 9b-c) and undeformed protolith beds (Figs 267 

8 & 9a). 268 

 269 

Fault rock in the MMF is primarily generated by cataclasis and silt smear (ductile 270 

flow) of sandstone and siltstone protoliths, respectively (Figs 3-5). The contribution of 271 

these two processes may vary between faults, between locations on the same fault and 272 

through time. How each of these faulting processes modifies the textural and 273 

structural fabric of protolith is considered separately in the following two sections, 274 
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while the temporal and spatial links between these mechanisms are considered in the 275 

fault-rock evolution section.  276 

 277 

Cataclasites 278 

 279 

Cataclasis has been widely observed within fault zones of the MMF (Figs 3-9). Thin 280 

sections and SEM images of deformation bands universally demonstrate that particle-281 

sizes are smaller and that there has been macroscopic porosity collapse within fault 282 

rock compared to undeformed protolith sandstone (Figs 8 and 9). Each of the three 283 

primary grain compositions (quartz, feldspar and lithics) showed grain fragmentation 284 

during faulting, although the shear strains at which particle-size decrease occurred 285 

varied with composition. Communition of sand-sized particles (mainly ~70-150 µm) 286 

is assisted by many of the lithics comprising sub-grains and/or phyllosilicates formed 287 

by alteration of feldspars and lithics. Fragmentation was also promoted by some of the 288 

quartz, feldspar and lithic grains being fractured prior to measureable shearing (see 289 

Fig. 9a unfaulted sandstone). Grains may have fractured prior to the onset of faulting 290 

by a number of processes including; (i) sub-resolution (at outcrop scale) wallrock 291 

strains (<30 cm from the fault zone) associated with fault initiation and subsequent 292 

slip i.e. within the fault process zone, (ii) compaction due to burial by up to 1.5 km of 293 

overlying strata and/or, (iii) grain deformation prior to erosion, transport and 294 

deposition of Mount Messenger sediments. From the onset of shearing the lithic 295 

grains start to disaggregate into their component sub-grains with widespread 296 

fracturing at the boundaries between sub-grains. The break up of feldspar grains with 297 

abundant phyllosilicate alteration is achieved by transgranular fractures which often 298 

utilise cleavage planes and/or zones of phyllosilicate alteration along these planes 299 
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(Fig. 8b & c red arrows highlight fractures). Communition of lithic and altered 300 

feldspar grains commences at low shear strains (<1) both within the MMF (Dewhurst 301 

et al., 2007; this study) and in strata from elsewhere comprising lithic grains (e.g., 302 

Exner and Tschegg, 2012). In the present study area lithic and feldspar grains are 303 

often broken up or unrecognisable after small displacements of 1-2 mm across thin (< 304 

2 mm) deformation bands and shear strains of <2 across both deformation bands and 305 

sheared sandstone beds (e.g., Fig. 9b). Initial disintegration of the weaker grains after 306 

millimetres of displacement is associated with pore-space collapse (i.e., a decrease in 307 

the size of pores) and an associated reduction of the bulk macroscopic porosity 308 

(compare Fig. 9a & b). Quartz and unaltered sand-sized feldspar grains (~70-350 µm) 309 

are also fragmented by faulting and, in some cases, appear to become more rounded 310 

with increasing shear strain (Fig. 8b & d, white arrows highlight rounded grains). 311 

Grain fragmentation may be assisted by pre-shear fractures, while rounding could 312 

arise from particle flaking or spalling associated with intergrain collisions during 313 

shear events (Hooke and Iverson, 1995; Rawling and Goodwin, 2003). After shear 314 

strains of about 1-2 these stronger grains are generally enclosed in a clay-silt matrix 315 

produced by destruction of the weaker grains (e.g., Fig. 9b & c), which may partly 316 

buffer the remaining sand-sized particles from collision. Despite this buffering, grain-317 

size reduction of sand-sized particles continues with increasing shear strains and 318 

displacement (compare Fig. 9b & c).  319 

 320 

PSD measurements for fault rock demonstrate decreases in particle size compared to 321 

known (Fig. 10 and 11) and inferred sandstone protoliths (Fig.12a). In all cases where 322 

the PSD of a sandstone protolith is known, the particle-size reduction due to shear is 323 

achieved by an increase in the component of silt- (2-63 µm) and clay-sized (<2 µm, 324 
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International scale) particles at the expense of the sand fraction (>63 µm)(Figs 10, 325 

11a-h & 12a). This particle-size reduction is not accompanied by a change in the 326 

limits of the faulted particle-size population. Instead, adjustments in the PSDs are 327 

mainly characterised by a decrease in the dominance of the 90-110 µm mode in the 328 

parent sandstone and a comparable increase in the prominence of a silt mode at ~5-10 329 

µm. In some deformation bands these changes produce bimodal grain size populations 330 

with sand and silt modes (Fig. 11e-h). The magnitude of change in the PSD varies 331 

between samples from cases where departure of the fault-rock PSD from the 332 

sandstone grain-size population is minor (e.g., Fig. 11a-c) to samples where the grain 333 

sizes approach those of the siltstone beds (e.g., Fig. 11g-h). These variations could be 334 

attributed to a number of factors including, variations in the proportion of sand-sized 335 

particles and weak grains in the protolith, increases in shear strain (see Fault-rock 336 

evolution section), and perhaps also to sampling artefacts. Greater proportions of 337 

sand-sized grains are likely to increase the number of contact points between these 338 

grains and the number of weaker grains available for breakup into their sub-grains, 339 

both of which promote cataclasis. Thin section and SEM observations support the 340 

notion that for some deformation bands particle size decreases with increasing 341 

displacement (see Figs 8 & 9). This conclusion is not consistent with Fig. 11a-h which 342 

show PSD data for a range of fault displacements and suggest that the negative 343 

relationship between particle size and displacement is not universal. The discrepancy 344 

between micro observations (SEM images and thin sections) and some PSD 345 

measurements could be influenced by variations in the degree of shear localisation 346 

within individual samples/faults and/or by sample contamination by grains from 347 

unsheared sandstone between deformation bands that are not visible in hand 348 

specimen. 349 
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 350 

PSD data support the suggestion that some fault gouges which, in hand specimen do 351 

not appear to contain deformation bands and are superficially similar in colour and 352 

texture to siltstone beds, may also have formed by cataclasis of sandstone protoliths. 353 

For the fault gouges in Fig. 12a (black lines) the protolith is unknown but it may be 354 

possible to infer the protolith from the PSDs which, in each case, comprise a sand-355 

sized mode of 90-110 µm and a significant proportion of silt (~45-65%). The high 356 

proportion of sand-sized particles in these fault rocks is inconsistent with them being 357 

largely or entirely derived from shear or injection of siltstone beds into the fault zones 358 

(unless significant sand-silt mixing occurs for which there is little direct evidence). 359 

The PSDs in Fig. 12a are comparable to the average PSD for deformation bands (thick 360 

grey line Fig. 12a), and we propose that these gouges may have primarily developed 361 

due to cataclasis induced by distributed shear of sandstone beds within fault zones. 362 

Within these high strain zones internal structure in the form of, for example 363 

deformation bands, is not visible but the earlier existence of deformations bands in 364 

these zones of distributed grain communition cannot be ruled out. As is the case for 365 

deformation bands, distributed shearing of sandstone initially results in the fracturing 366 

and destruction of the weaker lithic and altered feldspar grains followed by breakup of 367 

quartz and unaltered feldspar. The shear strains required to produce particle-size 368 

reduction by distributed shear may be similar to that of deformation bands. Because 369 

zones of fault gouge may be orders of magnitude wider than individual deformation 370 

bands the total displacement required to produce a comparable grain-size reduction 371 

may be orders of magnitude larger. 372 

  373 
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The observed changes in PSD between protolith and sheared sandstones are consistent 374 

with cataclasis seen in SEM and thin section (Figs 8 & 9) and with the literature (e.g., 375 

Aydin, 1978; Antonellini and Aydin, 1994; Rawling and Goodwin, 2003; Fossen et 376 

al., 2007; Kristensen et al., 2013), in suggesting that cataclasis is an important 377 

component of the faulting process in sandstones. Cataclasis generally produces PSDs 378 

that are intermediate between those of the sandstone protolith and siltstone beds (e.g., 379 

Figs 10, 11a-h & 12a). In rare cases the PSD of fault rock derived from sandstone 380 

may approach that of siltstones (Figs 11g & h, 12a), and in such instances the origin 381 

of the fault rock can only be determined if the source of protolith material is 382 

unambiguous (refer to Silt Smear section for further discussion). The similarity of 383 

PSDs for siltstone beds and fault rock with modes at 5-10 µm and ranges of ~0.1-350 384 

µm (Figs 10 & 11) indicate that factors common to both rock types (i.e. fault rock and 385 

siltstone) may control their PSDs. It is also possible that for faults the stability of the 386 

lower bounds of the PSDs ~0.1 µm records a grinding limit of fault rock derived from 387 

the MMF, as has been proposed by An and Sammis (1994) for a 1 µm minimum 388 

particle size in fault rock from California (see also Keulen et al., 2007). However, the 389 

grinding-limit hypothesis does not explain why siltstone and fault rock PSDs should 390 

have comparable lower limits. An alternative explanation is that both fault rock and 391 

siltstone are derived from the breakdown of sandstone grains of similar composition 392 

and with comparable populations of defects (e.g., sub-grain boundaries, fractures, 393 

cleavages and zones of alteration). For such a hypothesis the lower limit of particle 394 

size is partly controlled by the density of defects and the size of sub-grains within the 395 

parent sand grains.  396 

 397 

Silt Smear  398 
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 399 

Smear of fine-grained beds reflects ductile deformation (at outcrop scale) of silt- and 400 

clay-rich beds and may be achieved by intergranular sliding and/or micro-faulting 401 

without significant cataclasis (Knipe, 1993; Lindsay et al., 1993; Yielding et al., 1997; 402 

van der Zee and Urai, 2005; Egholm et al., 2008; Noorsalehi-Garakani et al., 2013; 403 

Pei et al., 2015; Vrolijk et al., 2016). Smear of siltstone beds is common in the MMF 404 

where it is often dark grey and similar in colour to unweathered siltstone source beds 405 

(e.g., Figs 3b, 4b, 5a & b; see also Figs 3c, 4b and 7 in Childs et al., 2007). 406 

Amalgamated silt smears from multiple source beds and individual silt smears 407 

produced by a single bed are both observed or inferred from fault outcrops of MMF. 408 

We mainly focus on individual silt smears that can be unambiguously correlated with 409 

a source bed and use the results of PSD analysis to draw inferences about the origin of 410 

fault gouge where the source beds are unknown. 411 

 412 

Globally previous studies have shown that shale smears can be thicker closer to the 413 

source bed, increase in thickness with source-bed thickness and decrease in thickness 414 

with rising total displacement (Lindsay et al., 1993; Fӕrseth, 2006). Within the MMF 415 

the thickness and dip-parallel continuity of silt smears is highly variable (Fig.3b, 4b & 416 

5a). These thickness variations are often controlled by the locations and numbers of 417 

slip surfaces which displace the silt smear (e.g., Childs et al., 2007)(Fig. 5b inset). In 418 

Fig. 10, for example, siltstone bed A is smeared across the entire thickness of the fault 419 

zone (an interpretation confirmed by comparison of PSDs for samples 2, 3, 5 & 13, 420 

see Fig. 10), with variations in smear thickness from ~3 to 30 mm that occur primarily 421 

across slip surfaces and are not correlated with distance from the source bed outside 422 

of the fault zone. The role of minor internal faults in the shear of siltstone beds across 423 
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fault zones is observed in thin sections and in outcrop. In Fig. 5b (inset), for example, 424 

the geometry of a siltstone smear is influenced by small-scale-faulting. Where these 425 

small scale faults are not readily seen at outcrop scale they produce an apparently 426 

ductile smear but it is possible that they are associated with minor cataclasis. 427 

 428 

The PSD of siltstone source beds and associated silt smears indicate that significant 429 

grain-size reduction and cataclasis does not occur within silt smears in the MMF. 430 

Comparison of the grain sizes for silt smears and their undeformed protolith beds in 431 

the MMF suggests that, where the source beds and smears can be unambiguously 432 

correlated, the two populations are similar (e.g., compare samples 2, 3, 5 & 13 in Fig. 433 

10; see also Fig. 11i-l). For each of the faults presented in Fig. 11i-l a small (<~5%) 434 

increase in the volume of very fine silt to clay (e.g., <4 µm) may accompany silt 435 

smear. These minor grain-size reductions could reflect cataclastic processes 436 

associated with the formation of micro-faults best observed in thin sections. In 437 

addition some samples show a slight increase in the proportion of sand-sized grains 438 

(Fig. 11j) and in such cases it is possible that silt smear was accompanied by minor 439 

mixing with adjacent sandstone beds. The lack of significant grain size reduction by 440 

fragmentation is consistent with the notion that on the grain scale, silt smear is mainly 441 

accommodated by intergranular sliding facilitated by the high proportion (70%) of 442 

clay- and silt-sized fractions. The high proportion of the silt- and clay-sizes also 443 

reduces the probability of larger silt- and sand-sized grains of quartz and feldspar 444 

colliding during shear events decreasing the likelihood of particle size reduction 445 

arising from these impacts (e.g., Sammis et al., 1987).  446 

 447 
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PSD data also indicate that some fault gouges derived from an undetermined protolith 448 

may have formed by silt smearing. Figure 12b shows the PSD for 6 fault gouges (thin 449 

black lines) together with the average PSD for sandstone and siltstone beds (thick red 450 

lines) and the average PSD for silt smears where the source bed is known (thick grey 451 

line). Unlike the grain sizes for fault rock in Fig. 12a the gouges in Fig. 12b do not 452 

contain the ~100 µm mode apparent in the sandstones and deformation bands and the 453 

fault gouge is inferred not to be derived from sandstone protolith. Instead, while there 454 

is some variability in PSD between different fault gouges, they generally match the 455 

average particle sizes of siltstone beds and silt smears sourced from siltstone 456 

protoliths. While it is possible that these fault gouges reflect extreme cataclasis, 457 

analysis of cataclastic fault rock suggests that such extremes are rarely achieved (Figs 458 

10-12a). Therefore, we suggest that the fault gouges in Fig. 12b could have formed 459 

mainly by smear and drag of siltstone beds into fault zones with little change in the 460 

PSD.  461 

 462 

Discussion 463 

Fault-Rock Evolution and Variability 464 

 465 

In the brittle crust fault zones are typically inferred to form as part of a strain 466 

weakening and slip localisation process (Sibson, 1977; Sagy et al., 2007; Childs et al., 467 

2009; Rotevatn and Fossen, 2012; Nicol et al., 2013) and, as a consequence, the PSD, 468 

architecture and thickness of fault rock evolves with increasing cumulative 469 

displacement. These changes primarily reflect increased shear strains that result in the 470 

progressive destruction of irregularities on fault surfaces, the incorporation of wall 471 

rock into fault zones and, for siliciclastic sequences, the comminution of individual 472 
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grains and smear of shale beds along faults (e.g., Power et al., 1988; Scholz, 1987; 473 

Childs et al., 1996; 2009; Sagy et al., 2007; Nicol et al., 2013). In weakly lithified 474 

strata of the MMF both cataclasis and silt smear are common (e.g., Figs 3, 4, 5, 10, 11 475 

& 12). Based on the data collected, fault-rock evolution in the MMF is interpreted to 476 

be mainly dependent on three key factors; (i) the initial geometry of the fault surface 477 

which strongly controls fault-zone thickness and complexity, (ii) fault displacement 478 

and the associated shear strains imposed on the protolith and, (iii) the particle size of 479 

faulted protolith which influences the relative contributions of cataclasis and 480 

intergranular sliding in fault-rock production. 481 

 482 

Global data suggest that fault-rock thickness and fault-zone complexity are strongly 483 

controlled by the locations of irregularities on a fault surface. From the onset of slip, 484 

strains are more distributed at irregularities than on the intervening relatively straight 485 

segments and, as a result, fault rock development (i.e. thickness and PSD) is likely to 486 

vary over an individual fault surface (Childs et al., 2009; Nicol et al., 2013). 487 

Intervening segments for small faults, including those that displace the MMF, are 488 

characterised by a relatively narrow fault-rock thickness (<10 mm) within which slip 489 

localises rapidly. At fault irregularities the increase in fault-rock thickness with rising 490 

displacement reflects their progressive destruction associated with rising shear strains 491 

and migration of incremental shear towards an optimal, energetically-efficient planar 492 

geometry, where slip is focused into a primary through-going zone of fault rock or 493 

onto a surface. The cumulative displacement at which an irregularity is bypassed 494 

depends on the dimensions of the irregularity and the size of the fault; as the ratio 495 

between irregularity width and size of the average incremental displacement decreases 496 

so too does the longevity of the irregularity (e.g., Power et al., 1988; Childs et al., 497 
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1996, 2009; Sagy et al., 2007; Nicol et al., 2013). For example, an individual small 498 

fault with a cumulative displacement of 0.5 m and slip increments of millimetres will 499 

breach millimeter-scale irregularities more rapidly than metre-scale structures. The 500 

asperity removal process creates fault-bound lenses (e.g., Childs et al., 1996; van der 501 

Zee and Urai, 2005; Awdal et al., 2014) which, for the faults studied here range in 502 

thickness from millimeters to meters. These lenses form part of fault zones and may 503 

be bypassed by subsequent faulting or sheared along the fault contributing to the 504 

generation of fine-grained fault rock (e.g., Childs et al., 1996, 2009; Watterson et al., 505 

1998; Bonson et al., 2007).  506 

 507 

Shearing and breakup of irregularities may in part account for the thickening of fault 508 

rock with increasing displacement which can be observed in displacement-fault rock 509 

thickness plots (Robertson, 1983; Scholz, 1987; Hull, 1988; Blenkinsop, 1989; 510 

Marrett and Allmendinger, 1990; Knott, 1994; Little, 1995; Childs et al., 2007, 2009). 511 

A similar weakly positive relationship between fault-rock thickness and displacement 512 

was observed for the faults in this study where the ratio of these values ranges from 1 513 

to 1000 (Fig. 7). At a given displacement cataclastic and silt-smear processes are 514 

capable of producing fault-rock thicknesses that span much of the range of values for 515 

all faults observed in the MMF (Fig. 7b). Similarly, the range of fault-rock thickness 516 

for an individual fault, sampled on a 2-10 m long profile, can account for a significant 517 

proportion (e.g., >20%) of the range in fault-rock thickness for all faults within the 518 

MMF for a given displacement (bars in Fig. 7a represent the range of observations for 519 

each fault profile). In Figure 13, for example, fault-rock thickness varies from 2-17 520 

mm, which is about one third of the ~0.5-50 mm thickness range for faults with ~7.5 521 

cm displacement in Fig. 7a. The range of fault-rock thicknesses for individual faults 522 
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were typically recorded over dip lengths of 2-10 m which, based on the displacement-523 

length relationships of faults (e.g., Walsh and Watterson, 1988; Schlishe et al., 1996), 524 

may constitute <5% of the total dip dimension of the fault surfaces. Therefore, the 525 

variations of fault-rock thickness for individual faults in Fig. 7a are a minimum for the 526 

range over the entire fault surface with the total spread of data in Fig. 7a being a 527 

possible maximum for individual faults. These variations in fault-rock thickness may 528 

have implications for fault porosity and permeability properties and are discussed 529 

further in the next section. 530 

 531 

The mechanism by which protolith material is converted to fault rock in the MMF is 532 

strongly dependent on its original grain size. Sandstones initially deform mainly by 533 

cataclasis with intergranular sliding inferred to become increasingly important as the 534 

clay- and silt-sized fraction rises, while siltstones mainly accommodate shear by 535 

intergranular sliding from the onset of faulting (Figs 9 & 11). The communition of 536 

sand-sized particles is interpreted to occur both in response to localised shear within 537 

deformation bands and to distributed shear across lenses of sandstone. The PSD for 538 

deformation bands and distributed sandstone shear are comparable (i.e. with a sand-539 

sized mode and a significant proportion of silt)(Figs 11a-h & 12a). Deformation bands 540 

display intense communition of grains at relatively low shear strains (e.g. 1.4 in Fig. 541 

9b) and less marked grain size reduction at higher finite values (e.g. a shear strain of 542 

70 in Fig. 9c). Rapid initial comminution reflects the presence of weak lithic and 543 

altered feldspar grains which constitute up to ~70% of the protolith sandstone grains 544 

and experience significant disaggregation at low shear strains <2. Differences in the 545 

PSD of fault rock at 1.5 mm and 65 mm displacement suggest that even for 546 

deformation bands cataclasis can continue after this initial stage of shear (compare 547 
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Fig. 9b & c). In addition, the migration of the locus of deformation within fault 548 

irregularities (Nicol et al., 2013), shear of sandstone lenses along fault surfaces and 549 

the progressive incorporation of sandstone wallrock into fault zones will mean that 550 

cataclasis continues to contribute to fault-rock formation. With increasing 551 

displacements the quartz and unaltered feldspar grains are comminuted more slowly, 552 

partly because they are stronger (than the lithic and altered feldspar grains), but also 553 

because the clay-silt matrix derived from destruction of the weaker grains 554 

accommodates distributed shear and buffers the collision of stronger sand-sized 555 

grains. Overcoming the buffering effect of the matrix could be facilitated by high 556 

shear-strain rates during discrete slip events of coseismic origin. Cataclasis in 557 

response to earthquake slip is consistent with the occurrence of deformation bands 558 

within unconsolidated sands in active fault zones close to the San Andreas Fault in 559 

California (Cashman and Cashman, 2000; Cashman et al., 2007).  560 

 561 

A transition from cataclasis to intergranular sliding is indicated by the stability of 562 

PSDs for finer grain size fault rocks produced by silt smear. As cataclasis is in large 563 

part achieved by fragmentation of sand-sized particles, the transition can be related to 564 

the proportion of sand-sized particles in the fault rock. Sheared siltstone beds that are 565 

inferred to have primarily deformed by intergranular sliding contain ~10-30% sand-566 

sized particles (average ~15%), which is similar to undeformed siltstones (Figs 6, 10-567 

12). Sandstone protoliths typically contain ~50-85% sand-sized particles which in 568 

most cases decreases to ~35-50% following cataclasis. Therefore, the available 569 

particle-size data can be interpreted to suggest that intergranular sliding and cataclasis 570 

dominate in fault rock with ≤30% and ≥50% sand-sized particles, respectively. 571 

 572 
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Implications for Fluid Flow 573 

 574 

Techniques for estimating fault-seal potential, including juxtaposition analysis (Allan, 575 

1989; Knipe, 1997) and shale-smear algorithms (Bouvier et al., 1989; Lindsay et al., 576 

1993; Yielding et al., 1997, 2010; Manzocchi et al., 1999, 2010; Sperrevik et al., 577 

2002; Yielding, 2002; Childs et al., 2007), do not specifically account for grain-size 578 

reduction during cataclasic processes. However, in some circumstances cataclasis may 579 

have a significant impact on fault hydraulic properties (e.g., fault-rock thickness and 580 

permeability) and our ability to successfully predict fluid-flow across and along faults. 581 

In the MMF cataclasic processes account for a significant component of the total 582 

fault-rock thickness and its variability over fault surfaces. While the impact of 583 

cataclasis on faults with displacements less than the bed thickness is clear, evaluating 584 

its importance for larger faults is more difficult. Of the faults studied in the MMF with 585 

displacements sufficiently large that the fault-rock source material is unknown 586 

(displacements of ~ 1 to 70 m), ~60% of the fault gouge samples analysed using PSD 587 

(i.e. 9 and 6 faults in Fig. 12a and b, respectively), were indistinguishable from fault 588 

rock formed by cataclasis of sheared sandstone. The proportion of sampled fault 589 

gouge potentially produced by cataclasic processes is comparable to and, may be a 590 

function of, the proportion of sandstone beds in the faulted sequence, which for the 591 

MMF is about 60% (Browne et al., 2007). Therefore, cataclastic fault rock could exert 592 

a significant control on the porosity and permeability properties of the faults in the 593 

MMF, and the role of cataclasites on the fluid-flow properties of faults warrant further 594 

investigation. 595 

 596 
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Existing permeability data for cataclastic fault rocks and sandstones in the MMF are 597 

consistent with the view that faulting of sandstones can produce permeability 598 

reductions of at least 4 orders of magnitude (e.g., cataclastic fault rocks ≤0.03 mD 599 

versus mainly ≥30 mD for sandstones: Browne and Slatt, 2002; Childs et al., 2007; 600 

Higgs et al., 2012), that are sufficiently large to retard across-fault flow within 601 

sandstone beds.  602 

 603 

Conclusions  604 

 605 

Cataclasis and silt smear are both observed on small normal faults along the eastern 606 

margin of the Taranaki Basin. Cataclasis primarily occurs in sandstone protoliths 607 

resulting in disaggregation of sand-sized grains (mode ~90-115 µm) and production 608 

of silt (mode ~5-25 µm) without changes in the total spread of the grain size 609 

population. Intense cataclasis starts at very low shear strains of <2 (fault 610 

displacements ~1.5 mm) and is facilitated by the presence of weak lithics and altered 611 

feldspar grains which break up easily. By contrast, the presence of clay and silt-sized 612 

particles inhibits fragmentation. Therefore, smear of siltstone beds does not produce 613 

significant grain-size reduction and is primarily achieved by intergrain slip and micro-614 

faulting. Despite the occurrence of silt smear, cataclasis can account for >50% of the 615 

total fault-rock thickness in sand-silt multilayers. Cataclasis, which is often not 616 

explicitly accounted for in fault-seal analysis, has the potential to modify fluid flow 617 

near and across faults and may need to be accounted for in fault seal analysis.  618 
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Figure Captions 908 

 909 

Figure 1. Schematic diagrams showing current models for fault-rock developed by (a) 910 

sand-silt smear and (b) cataclasis. Dotted lines in lower diagrams define fault-zone 911 

boundaries which, for the purposes of this diagram, are parallel and produce fault 912 

zones of constant thickness, which is an oversimplification for most fault zones. 913 

 914 

Figure 2. Maps and cross section showing the regional tectonic setting (a), geology of 915 

the northern Taranaki Basin and location of the study area (dot) on the west coast of 916 

New Zealand’s North Island (b). Fault map in (b) for the base Miocene horizon. Cross 917 

section A-A’ shows faults (steep black lines), Miocene to Recent strata (grey fill), 918 

Oligocene-Paleocene strata (white fill), Cretaceous strata (stipple) and Mesozoic 919 

basement (randomly oriented short lines). (c) Google Earth image showing the 920 

locations of Figures 3, 4, 5, 10, and 13. 921 

 922 

Figure 3. Line drawings of small (a), medium (b) and larger (c) displacement faults 923 

within the Mount Messenger Formation showing the geometries of fault zones and 924 

locations of PSD samples (red filled circles). Dark grey polygons and white polygons 925 

represent siltstone and sandstone beds, respectively. Light grey polygons in (b) and 926 

(c) indicate fault zone location and geometry. 927 

 928 

Figure 4. Outcrop photographs showing examples of fault rock from the MMF at 929 

Tongaporutu primarily generated by cataclasis of sandstone beds. (a) Cross-cutting 930 

deformation bands with displacements of <26 mm. (b) Light grey deformation bands 931 

that define a fault zone up to 40 mm wide and are associated with a dark grey 932 

discontinuous silt smear. (c) Light grey deformation bands within a fault zone up to 933 

50 cm wide. Zone dominated by deformation bands is labelled DBZ, while fault 934 

gouge is labelled FG. 935 

 936 

Figure 5 Outcrop photographs showing examples of faulted silt beds associated with 937 

silt smear (a & b lower cutoff) and no silt smear (b upper cutoff & c). All faults from 938 

the MMF. Inset in b) shows details of the silt smear geometry which is cross-cut by a 939 

small fault that locally influences the smear geometry. 940 

 941 
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Figure 6. Particle size distributions for sandstone (a) and siltstone (b) beds within the 942 

MMF. Red thick lines indicate the arithmetic mean curves for each rock type. Grain 943 

size boundaries for clay (≤2 µm), silt (2-63 µm) and sand (63-2000 µm) sized 944 

particles are indicated by the thin vertical dashed lines (International grain size scale 945 

ISO 14688-1:2002).  946 

 947 

Figure 7. Displacement vs fault rock thickness plot. (a) Data for individual faults 948 

where the bars indicate the range of thicknesses observed along sample lines 949 

approximately parallel to fault dip over distances of 2-10m. (b) Same data as in (a) 950 

with the thicknesses for fault rock interpreted to have developed exclusively by 951 

cataclasis (red symbols) and silt smear (blue symbols) differentiated. 952 

 953 

Figure 8. Thin section photo micrographs in cross-polarised light of deformation 954 

bands and associated particles of reduction size for sandstone host material. (b, c, d) 955 

Detailed photos of deformation bands with varying degrees of grain-size reduction. 956 

Red arrows indicate locations of trans-granular fractures and white arrows indicate 957 

rounded grains. The locations of (b, c, d) are shown by the red boxes in (a). Blue 958 

colour in photographs is epoxy used to maintain sample integrity during thin section 959 

preparation. 960 

 961 

Figure 9. SEM backscatter images of (a) unfaulted sandstone (shear strain = 0), (b) 962 

fault rock from ~1.5 mm wide deformation band with 1.5 mm displacement in 963 

sandstone (i.e. shear strain = 1), and (c) fault rock from ~1-2 mm deformation band 964 

with 65 mm displacement in sandstone (i.e. shear strain = ~30-65). 965 

 966 

Figure 10. Fault and bed geometries for intermediate-scale structure observed within a 967 

coastal cliff section (displacement ~1.4 m). Dark grey polygons indicate siltstone beds 968 

and silt smear, white polygons sandstone beds and light grey sandstone within fault 969 

zone (these sandstone areas may be undeformed or comprise deformation bands). 970 

PSDs and their locations are also shown by the numbered red filled circles and the 971 

arrows (sample number is shown in brackets on the PSD). PSD fill colours match 972 

those of the fault cross section (i.e. dark grey is siltstone/silt, white sandstone and 973 

light grey faulted sandstone within the fault zone). 974 

 975 
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Figure 11. PSDs from sandstone protolith and deformation bands (a-h) and for 976 

siltstone protolith and silt smear (i-l). Each graph shows the PSD for the protolith 977 

material (red line) and the resultant fault rock (black line). Fault displacements 978 

(Displ.) and fault-rock thickness (FRT) are presented for each PSD. DB=deformation 979 

band and Sst= sandstone. In f) PSD measurements for samples comprising 1 980 

deformation and 12 deformation bands are presented; the later has slightly higher 981 

sandstone mode which may be due to the presence of undeformed grains between 982 

bands. 983 

 984 

Figure 12. PSDs for fault gouge with displacements larger than the thickness of 985 

sandstone beds (e.g., >1.5 m) and unknown protolith. Based on visual inspection the 986 

gouge protolith is inferred by comparing its PSD with those of unfaulted sandstone 987 

and siltstone beds. Fault gouge with a PSD comprising a sandstone mode at ~90-110 988 

µm is inferred to be mainly derived from a sandstone protolith (a). Alternatively, fault 989 

gouge comprising a PSD which is comparable to that of siltstone beds is inferred to be 990 

derived from siltstone protolith (b). Red lines show average sandstone and siltstone 991 

PSDs and the grey lines average cataclastic and silt smear PSDs for all data. 992 

 993 

Figure 13. Relationships between fault-rock thickness, displacement and bed lithology 994 

for a small fault (mean displacement ~7.7 cm) in a sandstone dominated sequence. (a) 995 

Cross section showing fault zone, beds and locations of PSD locations. Cross section 996 

rotated approximately 70º clockwise. (b) Graph of fault-rock thickness and 997 

displacement versus distance along the fault trace. Locations of faulted siltstone beds 998 

are indicated by grey polygons in the graph. 999 

 1000 
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Highlights 

Nicol and Childs - Cataclasis and shale smear on normal faults in a weakly lithified 
multilayer  

 

• Fault rock is produced by a combination of sandstone cataclasis and shale smear. 

• Cataclasis is initially rapid, continues with increasing displacement and accounts for 
more than 50% of fault rock. 

• Shale smear occurs without significant particle-size reduction via intergrain slip and 
micro-faulting. 

• Variations in fault-rock thickness and associated cataclasis have the potential to 
modify the hydraulic properties of faults and may need to be accounted for in fluid-
flow models. 


